Virtual Storytime • Wed, 10:30 am
Enjoy a new full-lengthed storytime each week. Themed grab-and-go crafts available starting Tuesdays, while supplies last.

Storytime Shorts • Tues & Thurs 10:30 am
Engage in movement, music, rhymes and hands-on curiosity breaks. New shorts every week!

I Have a Dream • Jan 11
Celebrate the historical speech with a grab-&-go activity pack. Ages 7-12, reserve your kit.

Family Night Trivia: Out of this World! January 22, 6 pm
Test your trivia knowledge! Prizes given to winners! Email address required to participate. Groups and individuals welcome to play. Register HERE Jan 11.

KJ's Reader Zoomaways • Jan 25, 7 pm
Kid lit enthusiast Katie Jane wants to talk books! Join her on Zoom to talk about ALA Book & Media Awards.

Teen RPG • Jan 22, 4 pm
Virtual pen & paper adventure with other teens (ages 13-17)! D&D Beyond and Discord. Teens will receive an email the day before with sign-in & participation info. Register HERE Jan 11.

Teen Grab-and-Go Craft • Jan 15
Pick up a kit for crafting at home. We provide the supplies and tutorial. Bandana mask. One craft per teen, please!
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